A BLOOMING SUCESS

Sabina Applecross is a stunning high rise residential development of 170 stylish residences and resort
style amenities over 30-levels. The project includes a 25m heated pool, cabana, outdoor kitchen, gym,
wellness room, media hub, private dining room, business lounge, music room and games room.

DEVELOPER : Finbar Group
MAIN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY : Hanssen
ARCHITECT : SS Chang Architect
CONSTRUCTION VALUE : $128 million

The Sabina Applecross apartments
sets a new benchmark for style and
prestige in Perth’s desirable Applecross
neighbourhood. The first stage of the
development incorporates a 30-storey
residential tower with 170-apartments, three
commercial units, a gym, games room,
wellness room, 25m swimming pool and
other amenities.

Since the raft pour was completed in
December 2018, progress was swift with
a 14 month overall construction period.
“The project was two months ahead of
schedule,” said Michael. “That is down to
the good team we had onsite. We are a well
oiled machine for this sort of thing and the
construction and finishing teams worked
well together.”

The project is the latest in a long line
of successful residential developments
constructed by Hanssen, a family owned
construction company based in Perth and
specialising in high rise residential and
commercial apartments with resort lifestyle
facilities.

One aspect of Hanssen’s operations that
sets them apart from competitors is the
high proportion of site labour they engage
directly. “Most of our guys work directly for
us which gives us greater control over every
aspect of the build,” said Michael. “Many of
our subcontractors have also worked with us
for 10-15 years or more so they know how
we work.”

Hanssen was founded in 1992 by Managing
Director, Gerry Hanssen who has over 50
years experience in the construction industry
and is a passionate advocate for training and
developing industry skills.
Hanssen operates on a design and construct
basis and includes an inhouse design team
and engineering consultants. Gerry’s vision
of ‘Making a Difference’ has seen Hanssen
grow to become one of Perth’s leading high
rise construction companies.
Construction on Sabina Applecross started
with a notable achievement for Hanssen. “We
set a new bar with the raft slab,” said Michael
Hanssen, Project Manager. “At 2,600m2 it was
the biggest raft pour that Hanssen have ever
completed and it went like clockwork.”
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“We try to achieve one floor per week in the
construction phase and one floor per week
in the finishing phase,” said Michael. “On
a project like Sabina with 7-units per floor
that’s a rate of 1-unit per day.”
As with all of Hanssen’s projects, Sabina
Applecross incorporated a large amount
of prefabricated materials including the
Bubbledeck™ precast floor panel system.
Hanssen was the first builder in Australia to
use this system.
Much of the construction material for
Sabina Applecross including steel and precast
panels was prefabricated by Hanssen in their
own factory. “A lot of works are integrated

from our factory which means we have
much greater control over build times,”
said Michael. “We can utilise our staff more
efficiently by taking them offsite and putting
them in the factory when needed to avoid
bottlenecks.”
The Sabina Applecross project was
developed by Finbar, Western Australia’s
leading apartment developer, for whom
Hanssen are exclusive builders with over
5,000 apartments delivered over the last
22 years. Other Finbar projects in the
pipeline for Hanssen include Sabina Stage 2,
Riverena in Rivervale and the $180 million
Civic Heart project in South Perth.
The success of the Sabina project is
testament to the strength of the collaborative
relationship between Hanssen and Finbar
that has remained intact over many years.
“We have become very streamlined at what
we do,” said Michael. “The whole team
has grown together over many years which
means there are no arguments between the
developer, architect and builder, we all work
together from day one.”
“In an industry where a team often only
builds a single job together before moving
on, we are proud that we have been able to
maintain that consistency over time.”

For more information contact Hanssen, 271
Stirling Crescent, Hazelmere WA 6055, phone
08 6218 3800, website www.hanssen.com.au
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Below GTEK™ Plasterboard’s products
were supplied to the Sabina Applecross
project by WA Direct Plasterboard.

Below Pope Electrical supplied
switchboards for the carpark exhaust
and stairwell pressurisation systems.

Pictured: Technical and Specification Manager, Martin Beel and Business Development Manager, Jayd Holmes

BGC is a family owned group of companies based in Western
Australia with diverse interests in the construction sector.
BGC Plasterboard manufactures a comprehensive range of GTEK™
plasterboard products in their Hazelmere factory and BGC Fibre
Cement manufactures an equally impressive range of Innova™ fibre
cement products in their Canning Vale facility.
As the largest manufacturer of plasterboard and fibre cement building
products in Western Australia, BGC is a significant employer of Western
Australians. Together with their distributors they provide great support
to the Western Australian building industry and the state economy.
The sole purpose of BGC Plasterboard and BGC Fibre Cement is the
manufacture of GTEK™ linings and Innova™ cladding products and
the development of cost effective partitioning and cladding systems.

GTEK™ wall and ceiling solutions along with all the necessary
performance and compliance information.

Pope Electrical were responsible for two critical life safety
systems within the Sabina Applecross development.

BGC congratulates the team at Hanssen on the delivery of the iconic
Sabina Applecross luxury apartment building. The GTEK™ products
in the project were supplied by WA Direct Plasterboard, a family
owned and operated business and one of Western Australia’s most
trusted suppliers of lightweight wall and ceiling solutions.

“We provided switchboards, carbon monoxide detectors and variable
speed drives for the carpark exhaust system,” said Pope Electrical’s
Owner, Bradley Pope. “We also wrote the custom designed logic for
the control system. When the carbon monoxide level exceeds the
allowable threshold the fans come on to remove carbon monoxide
from the space.”

With branches in Welshpool and Kalgoorlie and over 65 years
experience in the industry, the WA Direct Plasterboard team has the
knowledge and expertise needed to meet your project requirements.
They too are to be congratulated for their part in the project’s delivery.

Pope Electrical also provided a pressurisation control system for the
stairwells within the building. “The system maintains positive pressure
in the stairwells so smoke can’t enter them when people are escaping
from a fire,” explained Bradley. “The aim is to assist the fire brigade by
helping people escape from the building in an orderly manner.”

This certified range of lining and cladding systems is backed by
dedicated and timely technical support provided from concept
through to project completion.
Product specialists can review project drawings and consultant
reports and provide a tailored GTEK™ Specification Proposal listing
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In total Pope Electrical provided control of seven exhaust fans over
seven carpark levels, using an Eliwell Evolution Control System and 16
Dwyer carbon monoxide detectors for the project.

For more information contact BGC Plasterboard, 290 Bushmead Road,
Hazelmere WA 6055, phone 08 9374 2922, email msb@bgc.com.au,
website www.gtekplasterboard.com.au
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“The system used ABB variable speed drives, the Eliwell system and
four Dwyer static pressure transducers,” said Bradley.
WWW.ANCR.COM.AU

Specialised staff including Control Systems Engineer Jared Reed,
were onsite throughout construction. The company also provides an
ongoing inspection and service to verify the performance of their
installed systems.
Pope Electrical’s long relationship with Hanssen, the lead contractor,
made the project execution easier. “We have quite a technical role
and the better the building is constructed, the better the systems will
perform in the long term,” said Bradley. “Hanssen have got these
buildings down to a fine art and so we had no surprises along the way.”
With tried and tested systems that are adaptable to ensure cost
competitiveness, Pope Electrical have established themselves as
leaders in the design, manufacture and installation of automation and
control systems.

For more information contact Pope Electrical, Unit 3, 4 Yelland
Way, Bassendean WA 6054, phone 08 9379 2781, email brad@
popeelectrical.com.au, website www.popeelectrical.com.au
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Below Sovereign Hydroseal cross-pumped their
patented NOH2O® emulsion grout system into
the D-Wall joints around Sabina Applecross.

Sovereign Hydroseal is a globally recognised manufacturer and
applier of polymer based waterproofing solutions. Their patented
polymer based emulsion grout system is called NOH2O® and was
originally developed for use in the mining industry but has since been
utilised worldwide.
The NOH2O® grout system is renowned for its durability, flexibility
and strength. In addition to mining projects it has been used on many
other types of projects including road and rail tunnels, agriculture
and grain receival, domestic applications and commercial projects.
NOH2O® was specified for the Sabina Applecross residential
development in Western Australia, as well as other projects constructed
by Hanssen including Arbor North, Reva and Aurelia.
For Sabina Applecross, Sovereign attended site at the beginning of the
project to cross-pump NOH2O® into the D-Wall joints around the
building perimeter. “The expectation is for the D-wall construction to
be water tight, however they rarely are,” said Dave Le Roux, General
Manager. Sovereign also carried out a routine courtesy inspection
towards the end of the construction period to ensure that the integrity
of the membrane has not been affected by settlement of the structure.
“Overall Sabina Applecross was a great project to work on in a nice
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Below Capral supplied a complete 5,500m2
façade system through their Capral Facade
Solutions (CFS) supply model.

location,” said Dave “The amount of water ingress was pretty much as
we would expect for a site near the river. However, it doesn’t really matter
how much water is coming in, with our product we have successfully
sealed leaks up to 164 litres a second and at pressures of 2,900psi.”
“Our NOH2O® product seals the building from the positive side to
avoid the need for negative tanking. It prevents any water ingress into
the structure. This adds longevity to the integrity of the structure
by minimising the possibility for rusting of the reinforcing steel or
concrete cancer forming,” explained Dave. “The product flows into
all cracks and voids, then becomes a seal.”
NOH2O® is an organic product combined and blended from
natural materials. It is classified as non dangerous goods and is
both environmentally and user friendly. All product performance,
installation and workmanship is warranted for five years. Sovereign’s
unique product is used worldwide and delivers outstanding protection
from water ingress on a diverse range of projects.
For more information contact Sovereign Hydroseal, 17 Horus
Bend, Bibra Lake WA 6163, phone 08 9418 7124, email mail@
sovereignhydro.com, website www.sovereignhydro.com
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The highest standards of finishes and façade treatments
have been applied across the 170 apartments within Sabina
Applecross. With an unequalled range of aluminium profiles and
commitment to architectural creativity and innovation in design,
Capral were well suited to provide the sliding doors, fixed and awning
windows for the project.
“We supplied a complete, fully fabricated system through our Capral
Façade Solutions (or CFS) supply model,” said Market Manager,
Andrew Maslin. “We supply exactly the same Capral product
that is manufactured throughout Australia except we provide it
pre-assembled and glazed. This provides a lot of convenience to
our customers and reassurance that the products are fully tested and
compliant. For Sabina Applecross project it gave the lead contractors
Hanssen greater simplicity – they received product from us that was
ready to install.”
“We supplied 5,500m2 of glazed product across all 30-levels of
the Sabina Applecross project,” said Andrew. “It all came with
full support from Capral and the reliability that comes from
our 85 year reputation in the marketplace for quality and trusted
performance.”
WWW.ANCR.COM.AU

“As with all our projects, Sabina Applecross had a Capral project
manager who made sure the products arrived at a suitable time as well
as resolving any issues that arose during the works.”
Capral are a nationwide company with over 900 people in their
Australian operations. They operate a national network of world
class aluminium extrusion plants as well as sales offices in all states
and territories. They are a market leader in the supply of aluminium
products including windows and doors to fabricators and distributors,
with a comprehensive product range serving the residential,
commercial and industrial sectors.
“Capral are experienced at supplying products to a diverse range of
projects,” said Andrew. “Going forward we will continue to support
our existing and new customers to win more work and champion
Australian businesses in today’s competitive construction industry.”

For more information contact Capral, phone 1800 258 646, email
cfs@capral.com.au, website www.capral.com.au
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Below PPG Industries supplied a range of Taubmans
products including Taubmans Texture Armawall system and
Taubmans All Weather exterior paint.

PPG Industries is one of the largest architectural coatings
companies in the world; a global supplier of paints, coatings,
optical products and specialty materials.
PPG supplied interior and exterior architectural coatings for Sabina
Applecross, having previously supplied products to the main
contractor, Hanssen, as a preferred supplier for past projects.
The paint supplied by PPG for the project is manufactured under the
Taubmans brand. Taubmans has a longstanding reputation as one of
Australia’s leading paint brands having been founded in Sydney in the
late 1800s by George Henry Taubman. Taubmans became a public,
wholly owned Australian company in 1930 and was acquired by PPG
Industries in 2007.
The Taubmans Texture Armawall system was used on the external
surfaces of the building along with the Taubmans All Weather
exterior paint. All Weather is PPG’s premium exterior paint product
in the Australian market.
To meet sustainability targets, the products supplied by PPG are also low
in VOC emissions (volatile organic compound).
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Below Variflow supplied their own Variflow
products to Sabina Applecross which
included diffusers, louvers and grilles.

Sabina Applecross is a very high profile building in Perth. It has
been visible on the city’s landscape since the day it started to rise up
from the ground and the speed at which it has been constructed is
remarkable. PPG maintained a continuous supply of the Taubmans
products throughout the construction. “We are proud of the
enviable reputation we’ve built by working in partnership with our
customers, upholding high service standards, reliability and of course,
supplying superior products,” said Dal Ashford, State Sales Manager,
PPG Industries.
PPG Industries works every day to develop and deliver the paints,
coatings and specialty materials that their customers have trusted
for more than 135 years. Through dedication and creativity,
PPG partners with their customers’ to solve their biggest challenges,
collaborating closely to find the right path forward on their mission
to protect and beautify the world.

For more information contact PPG Industries, 14 McNaughton Road,
Clayton VIC 3168, phone 03 9263 6000, email pmc@ppg.com,
website www.ppg.com
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Since their establishment in 1955, Variflow has built a strong
reputation as a leading manufacturer of quality air diffusion
products and being Western Australia’s foremost air diffusion
specialists. Having been involved in several previous projects with
the lead contractors Hanssen, they were the ideal choice to supply
grilles, diffusers and outside louvres for Sabina Applecross.

and contractors on future projects and we also do factory projects,
hospitals, universities and any other commercial project.”

“We are agents for a range of manufacturers of air diffusion but for
this project our own Variflow products were used,” said Steve Pearson,
General Manager. “The project designers were very specific about the
look they wanted to achieve both inside and out.”

As part of their service, Variflow has a wide range of inhouse
capability including a conditioned testing facility, metalworking
services, powder coating and aluminum fabrication, which reduces
their reliance on external third parties, allows for custom and
standard diffusion solutions.

“The site functioned well with good communication,” said Steve.
“We worked with the site requirements and our own lead times to
ensure there was always stock available of when it was needed onsite.”

“We are happy to supply across the country as well as abroad.
We are currently involved with a large building upgrade in Melbourne
CBD and supplying to a large project in China,” said Steve.

From their base in Western Australia, Variflow has built a diverse
portfolio of products and supplied to a wide range of projects.

With four generations of family history, Variflow has a bright
future ahead. “As a family business we believe Variflow provides a
high quality product and service to Western Australia and abroad,”
said Steve. “We always strive to offer the best price and service to
our customers.”

“We supply grilles to everything from domestic and high end residential
to large commercial projects too,” said Steve. “We are currently
working on a large shopping center extension, with consultants

For more information contact Variflow, 26 Katanning Street,
Bayswater WA 6053, phone 08 9279 2720, fax 08 9377 1183,
email admin@variflow.com.au, website www.variflow.com.au
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Below Marra Stone supplied and installed the
natural granite and marble internal and external
cladding and benchtops for Sabina Applecross.

Sabina Applecross, Western Australia

Marra Stone is a leading local stonemasonry business in Perth.
Established by Ross Marrapodi, an experienced stonemason with
19 years experience in the industry, Marra Stone has built a reputation
for high quality, reliable and affordable service.
One of Marra Stone’s recent projects is the new Sabina Applecross
residential development. Marra Stone were appointed to supply and
install a range of materials including natural granite external cladding
and marble internal cladding to the entrance lobby. They also installed
a granite benchtop to the outdoor kitchen and cabana area.
The 30-storey Sabina building is the tallest building in Applecross and
will be a new local icon. The scale of the finishes reflected the scale
of the project. “We provided full length free standing stone panels to
the lobby,” said Ross. “Getting them up onto the lobby wall without
them breaking was a challenge and required careful management and
handling but we did it.”
Sabina Applecross represents a new chapter in the long relationship
between Marra Stone and the main contractor Hanssen. “We’ve
worked with Hanssen for nine years,” said Ross. “We have a
great relationship with them. We were previously installers
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but this is our first supply and install project which has been a
great opportunity.”
Marra Stone fabricate, supply and install stone sourced from the
world’s finest quarries. They specialise in residential work and can cater
for large or small projects. From their factory in Malaga, they cater for
projects around Perth as well as regional Western Australia, supplying
all stone aspects including facades and benchtops.
Trust is an important part of Marra Stone’s work as their reputation
is based on providing the best service for all stone needs. “As a family
business we care about our people and our clients,” said Ross. “Once
clients come and meet us they know they can have confidence in us.”

For more information contact Marra Stone, 4/42 Denninup Way,
Malaga WA 6090, phone 0430 470 609, email marrastoneperth@
gmail.com, website www.marrastone.com
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